
 

 
 

Invest today and help us fight Voter Fraud in Connecticut!   
Contributions are anonymous. They are not tax deductible.  

 
Fight Voter Fraud, Inc. 

PO Box 262 
Middlefield, CT 06455-0262 
www.FightVoterFraud.org 

email: Linda@Fightvoterfraud.org or dominic@dominicforct.us 
 

Those who vote decide nothing, those who 
count the votes DECIDE EVERYTHING 
 
- Joseph Stalin, USSR  

“Contributions or gifts to Fight Voter Fraud Inc are not tax deductible.” 

Current Situation  
A 2017 Judicial Watch study showed 17,302 more people registered to vote in CT than are 
eligible among the States’ adult citizens. Many take the shape of blindly accepted absentee 
ballots. Together they are enough to change the outcome of tight legislative races. While Federal 
law mandates careful state oversight, lack of it has spawned a situation across the country where 
in 2016, 3.5 million ineligible felons, ex-residents, non-citizens, and dead people made their mark 
on election day.  
 
Who is Fight Voter Fraud - the organization?  
We are a non-partisan 501 (c) 4 non-profit organization who will research and investigate 
suspicious voting patterns to help safeguard the publics right to clean elections. We will uphold 
the basic right of the voters to have one legal vote for each legal voter in our State and Federal 
election cycles. 
 

How we fight:  
We will collect public information and voting data, analyze the results town by town and eventually 
State by State and investigate any anomalies found. We will turn over anything that violated State 
and/or Federal election laws to the proper Federal Authorities. The information documented 
through the research and investigative process should compel states to reform their election and 
voting processes while protecting all Americans’ voter rights. 
 
A sustaining business model:  
The continued updating of public voter information will help Fight Voter Fraud Inc create “clean 
databases” of legal voters, and by doing so, greatly diminish the possibilities of voter fraud in 
future elections while informing voters on any and all changes in election and voter laws and 
rights. 
 


